
Home Learning Fun  
London and Belfast 
Superworm and The 

Very Busy Spider 



Phonics Activities 
● We have not yet taught these sounds, but start exploring these new ‘special friends’ 

aw 
 

 

‘Yawn at dawn’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

er 
 
 
‘A better letter’ 

ew 
 

 

‘Goat in a boat’ 

 

 

 

 

 

Look at slides 55-60 for more support on these 
sounds.  
● Practise saying the sound and say the 

rhyme with the picture. 
● Practise writing the sound and words to 

match.  
Please teach these sounds on different days 
and then recap these and previous sounds.  



Phonics Activities 
● Daily RWI lessons on YouTube; 10am Set 2 and 10.30am Set 3 (catch up online too) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo7fbLgY2oA_cFCIg9GdxtQ  
● You can create a log-in for free to Oxford Owl where you can access some free e-books which 

follow the phonics scheme we use at Oakhurst. They have uploaded more RWI books! 
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/home/reading-site/find-a-book/library-
page?view=image&series=Read+Write+Inc. 

 
● Read the book Superworm, or watch the read aloud version here -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg 

● Superworm has lots of rhyming words which also include lots of our ‘special friends’ - Grown 
ups write some or all of following words on bits of paper or Post Its - long, strong, toad, road, 
today, play, well, tell, air, lair, flower, power, coil, soil, cross, boss, away, stay, fork, cork, tail, fail, 
crow, below, night, fright, oak, croak, eat, treat 

You can then use these words for different activities on different days - suggestions are 
as follows: 
- Find and underline the special friends in the words 
- Read the words 
- Match the rhyming words 
- Practise writing the words with the special friends 
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Literacy ideas 
 
● Read The Very Busy Spider, or watch the story here -    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEPYKmIt4dU   
● Can you research and write 8 facts about a spider? This could be in the 

shape of a spider with 8 legs/facts around the body. 
● Can you use different animals to retell the story? What happens in the 

beginning, middle and end? 
● Can you write a sentence about what happens in the story? Remember 

to use your phonic sounds.  
● Can you write a message from the Very Busy Spider? 

 
● Read the book Superworm, or watch the read aloud version here -  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg 

● Can you write a wanted poster for Wizard Lizard? What does he look 
like? What has he done wrong? Where will you could you find the Lizard? 

● More literacy ideas can be found at; https://www.thenational.academy/online-

classroom/reception/english#subjects  
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Maths Activities 
Number 

● Join the #MathsParty at 10am at; https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/  Select Early 
Years, watch the video and try the questions - This week activities will be based around 
Superworm.  
 

● For weekly maths lessons look at Oak National Academy - 
https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/reception/maths/#subjects  
 

● A lot of you have been enjoying Maths Factor which can be found 
 at; https://www.themathsfactor.com/  
 

Shape, Space and Measure 
● Draw or create different lengthed worms. Can you put them in order of shortest 

to longest? Can you use cubes or objects to see how long they are, or start to 
explore how to use a ruler? 
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Maths Activities 
Other number skills to focus on; counting and ordering up 

to 20, 1 more, 1 less to 20, adding and subtracting single 
digits, doubling to 20, 

halving from 20 sharing and grouping in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. 
Please use lots of resources and objects to help find the 

answers! 
Can the children tell you how they found the answer? This 

will help their reasoning skills! 

● Create a practical version of the 
worksheet to the left or find it here - 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/bees-in-the-
garden-halving-worksheet-t-tp-7080 

● Complete and think of more 
problem solving questions like the 
one to the right using different 
minibeasts and numbers! 
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Physical Development  

Activities 
● Create a spider web using paper plates and wool/string (see top 

picture) 
● Cut a shape of a worm using cardboard, use different coloured wool 

too wrap round it  
● Thread pipe cleaners (Superworms) through a colander (see picture 

below) 
● Keep practising your Physical Development Challenges: 
● Can you practice using a knife and fork correctly. You can do this with 

real food at dinner time, by practicing cutting fruit and vegetables 
(with parental supervision) or but cutting playdough ‘food’. 

● Can you tie your own shoe laces? 
● Can you do up all your buttons or buttons on your dolls clothes.  
● If your parents allow it or supervise, have a go with some simple tools; 

screwdriver, hammer etc.  

 

 
 



 
Physical Development  

Activities 
 

● Join Joe Wicks daily at 9am on his YouTube channel 
The Body Coach TV #PEwithJOE 
 

● Go to Spread the Happiness TV on youtube for dough disco or squiggle wiggle 
ideas. How about making your own playdough at home? 

- 9.30am every day Shonette Live ‘Go to the dough dicso’ 
- 1pm Play based Story Challenge 

 
● Go Noodle https://family.gonoodle.com/  

 
● Oti Mabuse from Strictly Come Dancing is doing daily dance lessons on her 

YouTUbe channel.  
 

● Go to Cosmic Kids Yoga on YouTube to join in with some yoga fun 
 

● Do the ‘Superman’ song with actions; 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83aUaYQF4NM 

 
 
 

 

https://family.gonoodle.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83aUaYQF4NM


 
Enrichment Activities 

https://www.youtube.com/user/maddiemoate
http://www.bbc.co.uk/gardening/gardening_with_children/homegrownprojects_watchworms.shtml
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Final Message... 

 
● Don’t forget to keep us up to date with 

all the learning that you are doing! 
Send your pictures/videos/messages 
through SeeSaw - we love sharing in 
what you are doing.  

 
● Keep Safe and Have FUN!! 
 

Miss Dalby and Miss Haywood 



Phonics Fun at 
home 

Can you recognise these sounds? 
Can you remember the rhyme? 

Can you think of or write some words with that 
sound? 



sh 
 



shop 

 
shut 

 
ship 

 
 
 

sheep 

 
fish 

 
The shop is shut. 

 



ch 
 



chop 

 
chick 

 chips 

 
chin 

 
I went to the fish and chip shop. 

 

chest 

 



th 
 



three 

 

that 

 thin 

 
thick 

 

this 

 
I picked up three sticks. 

 



ng 
 



ring 

 
thing 

 sing 

 
bring 

 I want to sing a song. 

 



nk 
 



sink 

 rink 

 

think 

 shrink 

 The skunk ran into the sink. 

 

skunk 

 



ay 
 



play 

 
tray 

 hay 

 
stray 

 

say 

 
I went to play in the park. 

 



ee 



see three 
green 

bee 
sheep 

I can see three sheep. 



igh 



high 
night 

bright fright 

The light is shining bright. 



ow 



blow 
show 

crow 
grow snow 

We went to play in the 
snow. 



oo 



poo 

moon 

cool 

broom 
baboon 

I saw a baboon at the zoo. 



oo 



cook 
book 

shook 
took 

hood 
She took a book to bed. 



ar 



park 

dark 

shark start 
tart 

There is a shark in the park. 



or 



fork 
short 

pork horn 
sort 

My fork is too short. 



air 



hair 
fair 

chair 

Goldilocks sat on the 
chair. 

pair 



ir 



bird 
shirt 

twirl 
dirt third 

The bird landed on my shirt. 



ou 



loud 
out 

shout 
proud 

ground 
The girl was too loud. 



oy 



toy 

boy 
joy 

enjo
y 

royal 
I enjoy going to the park. 



ai 



pain train 
brain 

snail 
I can see a train on 
the railway track. 

trail 



ea 



sea seal 
team 

neat 
tea 

My tea is too hot to 
drink. 

meat 



oa 



boat goat 
float moat 

Can the boat 
float? 

roast 



oi 



coin 
join 

foil 
boil 

spoil 
Put the peas in the 

pan to boil. 



aw 



paw saw 
claw 

draw straw 
yawn 

The cat has sharp 
claws. 



er 



runner 
dinner 

letter litter 
He dropped litter on 

the floor. 



ew 



few chew 
blew new 

crew 
I blew a big bubble. 



Oakhurst 
Keywords 



       Game ideas: 
 ● Keyword treasure hunt round the house 

● Keyword naughts and crosses 
● Keywords up the stairs 
● Writing keywords with different mark-making tools; 

chalk, large pens, paint etc.  
● Building keywords with magnetic letters 
● Secret writing - write keywords in wax and paint over to 

reveal 



Set 1 - RED 

a an as am at  

if in is it on 

I the 



Set 1 - AMBER 

to go no of off 

and so back get do  

but has will 



Set 1 - GREEN 

was into you big had  

not by can his him 

my ask   



Set 1 - BRONZE 
he we me be see 

she much that this with 

said down love 



Set 1 - SILVER 

too took then them for 

look like now they says 

going went put    
  
  



Set 1 - GOLD 

are  her from well our 

your where  just push It’s  

help   all  one    
  
  



Set 2 - IVORY 

today oh some think name 

when day come long here 

have full pull 
 

 



Set 2 - CORAL 

house take what good there  

play out little  I’m time 
 

were 
 

once school 



Set 2 - RUBY 

children saw make came friend 

old made eye away home 

child sure any   



Set 2- EMERALD 

cold Mr. looked night most 

about Mrs. called round class 

told fast  busy   
  
  



Set 2 - SAPPHIRE 

don’t kind asked which want  

only right first other very  

every poor find 



Set 2 - DIAMOND 

more again would lived how  

before after half water laugh  

should can’t who    
  
  



Set 2 - PLATINUM 

their over because move could  

 

shouted 
 

didn’t know people things 

new wanted everyone thought  

 
 

magic 
 

I’ll another 


